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VOL. XI-IV

THE ROTUNDA
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1966

No. 14

Publications Board Names Paul, Richards, Woltz Editors '66-67
Frosh Production Gives

1 Senior, 2 Juniors Take

"Rags To Riches" Story

Positions For Longwood

by Carol Skelley
The spotlight is on the freshman class of 1969 tonight as
they present their production.
"Prom Rags to Riches and Back
Again." In Jarman Auditorium.
Karen Dlehl will sing and dance
her way to fame as she makes
her debut as Katy Kelly.
"Prom Rags to Riches and
Back Again" depicts the life of
Katy. a poor girl whose father
Is the owner of The Shamrock
Saloon, who resents her love of
the place. However. Katy la attracted to the celebrities who
perform at the saloon, such as
the Spanish dancer, Nancy Alele,
and folkslnger Donna Barnes. It
is here while mingling with "The
Wranglers" and the can can
girls that Katy gets the first
taste of the theater In her
blood. She goes on to fame as
a singer In vaudeville. There she
appears at the Emerald Palace
and captivates her audiences
with such well known numbers
as "Ma. He's Making Eyes at
Me." Katy appears on stage with

the greats such as Sara Gibbons
who sings "Hey Look Me Over."
Katy's Troubles
However when Vaudeville dies
so does the fame of Katy Kelly.
Act in of the performance finds
her waxing floors at the Green
Room. But Katy Is anything but
bitter. She revels In watching
Trxia Bates and Sharon McCusker the "Go Go Girls" and
she recalls with nostalg a her
own career when she listens to
the melodious voice of Pam Edwards as she sings "Scotch and,
Soda."
The freshmen have been work-,
ng for one month under the
leadership of Becky Barthole-;
mew, Cha'rman of the ProAuction, which will be narrated
by Emilie Gillespie.
It Is traditional each year for
New editors for 1966-67 are standing, on left, Suzan Woltz.
the freshman class to stage a Patsy Paul, and seated. Freda Richards.
production not only to make
money but especially to show
their appreciation to the other
members of the school who have
been so helpful to them throughout their first year.

"Richard IIP To Be
Offered In Jarman

A movie version of Shakes- Shakespeare this spring. In
peare's Richard III. starring April, the honorary Eng Ish soLawrence Oliver, will be pre- c ety w 11 present a talk called
sented In Jarman Auditorium to- "Why Shakespeare?", by Dr.
morrow evening. March 31, un- Edward Peple of the University
der the auspices of Beorc Eh of Richmond. In May there will
Thorn. Starting at 7:30 p.m., be a showing of "A Midsummer
the film will be free to ai Long- Night's Dream, a movie version
wood students and faculty.
that won two Academy Awards.
Richard III. Is one of Shakes- The public is invted to each of
peare's early history plays, "aj these events.
melodrama of glitter and violence, as vigorous and bloody as
its chief character." The story,
Is of an ambitious nobleman who
resorts to every form of treachery In order to gain the throne
of England.
Filmed in a richly-mounted
color production, the movie stars
some of the finest Shakespearian
Venice Is a fascinating place—
actors of our age. According to
the
strange phenomenon of a
Time, "The cast that Olivier has
assembled Is a 'Who's Who' of city with streets of water — and
the British theatre — Sir John a long term of Independent powFreshmen gleefully anticipate their coming performance: Gieigud, Sir Ralph Richardson, er.
'From Rags to Riches and Back Again."
Sir Cedric Hardwlcke, Claire This power reached a peak
Bloom, Pamela Brown — and during the fifteenth century,
they play, for the most part, with when Venice, a free nation, was
a remarkable even and deep- the crossroads of the world, the
breathing power. Oliver himself center of trade In an era
interprets the title role with a of expanding communication and
travel.
mastery so complete that Richard III In this generation will The height of Venetian prossurely never be himself again." perity and accomplishment is
Richard III is one of three presented in a series of pictures
Shakespearian events that Beorc on display In the Exhibition
Room of the Lancaster Library
"Belgique — Hler et Aujourd- from St. Nlklaas. Belgium Eh Thorn will sponsor on until April 1.
"hui" was the subject of Miss The lecture Included a short hisThe exhbition is a loan from
Lollta Van Hulse's talk sponsor- tory of Belgium. Its art and Its
the V'rginia Museum of Hue
ed by Lea Francophiles Monday, political structure The political
Arts, and is sponsored by the
March 14. Miss Van Hulse is structure is very interesting
Longwood College Art Departsince Belgium Is a monarchy rulment. It is a collection o( 24 il
ed by King Baudouln and Queen
lustratlve panels prepared by the
Pabiola. The existing governeditors of Life magazine as a
ment structure underwent a crispart of Its pictorial history of
is within the last two months
Western culture.
and no resolution has been made
The photographs recreate the
The Spanish Club will sponsor
yet. Miss Van Hulse also a play tonight at 7:00 p.m. in spectacle of the c ty. There are
showed color slides of Belgian the Little Auditorium. The play views of St Mark's, the Doge's
Mr. Robert J. Woodburn,! art, landmarks, architecture, and to be presented will be Dona Palace, Palazzo Grimani, and
speech Instructor at Longwood the beautiful Belgian country Rosita La Soltera by Federico Palazzo Pesaro.
Garcia Lorca, the author of The
Venice was a rich merchant
College, accompanied his debate, side.
Members of Les Francophiles House of Bernarda Alba. It will city and her people were maclass on March 29 to Buckingham Central High School for tin were surpirsed one day to find be a short performance In order terialistic. Color prints In U
District Debate Tournament.
Brussel's world famous little to allow members of the audi- hdbitlon show examples of the
Longwood will host a District boy missing from the poster by ence to see the Freshmen Pro- j works of Titaln. Tinti,:
Porensics Tournament on March the Dean's office. He has dis- duct ion. Members of the cast will nose, Carpacclo, and Glorglone.
Although Venice produced no
31, including competition in spell- appeared many times before in be Meg Pheraon, Linda Schultz.
ing, public speaking, prose and Belgium, but is always found Luc Ha Koppany, Judy Lang, Hor- great literature, the city built
poetry. High schools from vari- again. We are very worried tense Mitchell Linda Dew, Bon- the world's first public library.
ous surrounding counties will about him. If anyone sees the nie Gilbert, Lorry Smith, and pictured In this showing, and
participate In this tournament. little boy, would she please re- three male guest performers boasted the foremost publishing
Mr. Woodburn Is in charge of turn him to Miss Van Hulse's whose names are reserved for a house of the Renaissance. This
company, the Aldlne Press, was
the meet and members of Speech mailbox since he does not speak surprise feature.
All members of the faculty and publisher of Castiltonc's "Cour481 will serve as Judges, as English and is expected to rewell as some of the more ac- turn to Belgium with her this student body are cordially In- tier.'' the title-page of which Is
reproduced in Life's display.
summer.
vited to attend.
complished English majors.

"Venice" Comes
To Longwood
As Art Display

'Francophiles' Hear

Speech On Belgium

Woodburn Class
Travels To See
Debate Meeting

Spanish Group
Sponsors Play
By Garcia Lorca

By JANET FAIRES
The new editors for the three
publications at Longwood have
been announced by the Publications Board.
Heading The Virginian, Longwood's yearbook, next year will
be Patsy Paul from West Point.
Virginia. A home economics major. Patsy is correspond ng secretary of Phi Mu sorority, a
member of Kappa Omicron Phi,
the Student Education Association and the Home Ec Club.
This past year she served as organizat on manager for The Virginian. Marilyn Taylor and Judy
Childress will be assistant editors.
Richards Heads "Gyre"
Editing the Gyre next year
will be Freda Richards, an English major from Tampa, Florida.
Freda is a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha soronty and Orchesis.
There will be a new staff position for the Gyre next year, feature editor, which will be the
equivalent of assistant editor
Linda New, who Is filling this
position, will be In charge during absences of the editor.
The Rotunda will be headed by
Suzan Woltz, an elementary education major from Palls Church
Suzan has previously served on
The Rotunda as Assistant News
Editor, and then News Editor,
and has acted as Managing Editor from the beginning of this
semester. Last year she was presented w4h an Identification
bracelet and named outstanding
Freshman on the 1964-1965 staff.
"Rotunda" Staff Chosen
Other newspaper staff members who have been selected are
Managing Editor. Phyllis Hummer; Business Manager, Rosemary Street; News Editor, Janet
Faires; Feature Editor, Carol
Sktiley; Sports Editor, Selena
Lunsford; Advertising Manager,
Ciieryl Stine; Cartoon'st. Linda
Shell; Photographers. Helen
Jean Haynle and Carolyn Somma; and Circulation Manager,
Margaret Lawson.
Publications Board Members
All the new editors are members of the Publications Board
as well as the Business Mana-

AKG Features
Annual Auction;
Leadership Talk
The members of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national leadership fra
ternity, will sponsor two functions the week after students
return from Spring Vacation
On April 14, an auction will
be held In the Main Rec during
the evening. Articles to be auctioned include a fishing trip for
I ilmners, a tour of
Richmond, and tutoring in math
A leadership conference will be
held for all old and new officers
of clubs and organizations at
Longwood :n the Hlner Building
The conference will Include dlsgroups, a talk by Mr.
Woodburn, and a demonstration
by one of his classes in parliamentary procedure.
SENIORS
Only 67 More Days
Until Graduation!

gers and the faculty advisors
from each publ'cation. The
chairman of the Board will be
appointed by the Legislative
Board, and cannot hold a position on a publication while she
serves as chairman.
Purpose of the Board
The purpose of the Board Is
to elect the editors-in-chief and
business managers of the three
publications, with the Legislative
Board acting In an advisory capacity. It also moves to promote
Interest In publications and receive student criticism. All editors and business managers
were notified of their election
by March 15. at which time
their service began The chairman of the Board must be notified by April 1.
A provision in the by-laws
states that any time an editor
or business manager becomes incapacitated, her assistant shall
perform in her absence.

Alexander Talks
To German Club
On Scenic Arts
The Gorman Club sponsored a
lecture on March 24. by Mr.
Robert Alexander, recent addition to the department of Speech
and Dramatic Arts, on his experiences In Germany.
He visited Germany when be
was among a small group selected to study at the Bayreuth
Festival, which is devoted to the
study of the art of the opera.
Mr Alexander, being Interested
In the technical aspects of the
theater, spent most of his time
studying techniques of scene des gn and lighting.
Talk Centers on Projection
His talk was centered mainly
around the projection of scenery
onto a stage by special projectors. He showed many examples
of this type of scenery as well
as sides of Germany
Mr. Alexander pointed out that
the German theater, including
the opera, was much more advanced and very different from
that of America. Not only In
techniques of staging and lighting, but, because of these, In the
actual performance. A German
opera may start as early as foilr
o clock After the first act you
can go out and get something to
eat. When you come back the
complicated lighting, and, sotneiimi-s the structure of the stage
Itself, has been altered for the
second act. When this Is over
you may go out and eat dinner
to return and find the same results It's easy to see how one
opera can last as long as eight
hours.
After Mr Alexander answered
questions which were raised
about the German theater, the
German Club held a reception.

Virginia Politics
To Be Subject
Of Next Forum
James K'lpatrick. editor of the
ItiehiiKinri Nrwi Leader, will be
at Longwood on Tuesday. April
19 Mr. Kilpatrtck, sponsored by
the Student Forum, will speak
on Virginia politics at 7 00 in the
Student Lounge.
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Editorial Position

PAUL GOODMAN

One of the major problem* confronting the college newepaper, especially the editor of the paper, is
the status of the editorial with respect to the newspaper and campus. Then- are two l.as.c positions that

Since my own youth
I was born in 1911 — there has been
important progress toward freedom, naturalness, and honesty in
sexual matters. In child care, as taught by Dr. Spock or the Department of Labor manual, there is a widespread relaxation of
and editorial can occupy
that of an organ dealing
toilet training and a reasonable tolerance of masturbation. There
mainly with campus activities, or of delving into nahas been a remarkable liberation from censorship of so-called
tional and international problem*, and bringing a
pornography, so that it is now almost possible to write plain
wider scope, hopefully, to the students.
English about most human problems Information about conTlu Rotunda would here like to state to state its
traception and venereal diseases has become publicly available
policy of being B college organ. However it adds the
i and useable. Psychology, whatever its
stipulation that all matters appearing vital to student
merits or demerits, has squelched a lot
Df superstition. And by and large, reinterest, no matter what field they lie in, will be
ligion has let up on hellfire.
taken up and discussed. We want to let it be known
In major respects, however, there
thai J recognize our editorial right to discuss all
has been no improvement. Practically,
topica. Bui we will not "run them into the ground :
parents leave their young out on a limb
for there is only a limited amount that can be said
with their "freedom": they are permisaboul such things as the Berkeley Riots, our position
sive and even sentimentally approving
in Viet Nam. the "Great Socety/' or Civil Rights beof sexuality, but they do not provide
fore discussion of those topics becomes utterly useless
space, moral support, or practioal inand valueless.
formation. Police law is as barbarous
If a current issue raises comment, and it is not
as ever, despite the fact that moral
a campus activity, or even pertinent to life on the
legislation with regard to sexual mnttt I
campus (but considered important knowledge to the
like marriage and divorce, abortion, stastudent body), then, by all means it may be editorialtutory rape, or homosexuality 'Just as
ized The editorial is our opinion, and it may lie on
with regard to gambling, alcohol, or di i
invariably does more
any topic, ranging from such earth-shaking ideas as
harm than good. And the school ijvtauu persist, as they did in
serving breakfast for a longer period each morning,
HARK! The noble seniors have returned from the fields my childhood, in the fiction that sexuality simply does not exist.
to unimportant things like Red China awum ng ft of battle, WiUiome!
Attitude of the Schools is the Worst
seat in the United Nations. The editorial will be on
At present, in my opinion, the attitude of the schools does
a subject selected to make the reader, think, imagine,
the worst damage. In the first place, there is a terrible waste of
aand hypothesize.
\
opportunity — as is true, of course, also with the rest of the
Student opinion on a subject, and disagreement,
schooling. At the elementary level, it would be a great thing If
and criticism, will always be welcome in the form of
the wasted physical training wouici Include psychosomatic exLetters to the Editor. Not only is student opinion, but
ercises and eurhythmies to unblock and harmonize the anger.
all opinion, such an that of the faculty and adminigrief, and sexuality that are dammed up in the average child;
stration, warmly received.
but this is impermissible because of the school board, the major,
the church, and the yellow press. High school and college would
musician or perhaps a combiBy Phyllis Hummer
in principle be ideal environments for exploration in the riskynation of two or three.
field of sex, under the protection of benevolent teachers; but
Throughout the history of man,
Today a beard means nothing that will be the day! I have even found it impossible to get a
99
the wearing of a beard has car- Behind it may be a college procollege to adopt a course of group psychotherapy for seniors, so
, ried with it certain implications. fessor or a student. Because it
that they can gain some awareness of themselves and one anhas become Increasingly popular otner before they
What is college really doing for us? Are we get-;a^»Sring a^'ar?w^a w.th young men. it is interestgraduate, to marry or not marry, to choose
ting our life's goal: education and a way of live- nobleman, a doctor, a philoso- tag to note what young women Oiieer* to vote
But the worst damage is done by tin chools denial of the
liehood. or are we hope for reasons outs'de of the ac- pher. an artist, a hobo, a beat- think of the idea. A nationwide
ademic world? A brief scan of the current popular col- nik, a teacher, a writer, a Jazz newspaper posed the question to existence of sex. for this creates a schizophrenic unreality Since
girls all over the country: sex does exist for the children, the schools become in so far
lege activities will readily supply the answer.
"Would you date a bearded unreal environments; there is no doubt that this is a chief cause
We should rightfully start back a few generaboy?"
of inattention and dropout. More important, since the school is
tions, when college students concentrated on such
overwhelmingly the unique public and official environment of
In
the
survey,
they
expected
earth-shaking acts as swallowing goldfish, sitting on
the young, children and adolescents begin to take their sexualir\
an
almost
equal
division
of
flagpoles, and seeing who could dance the longest
opinion, with about ha'f the girls itself as not quite real, for a chief property of reality Is to be
time non-stop. From this proud heritage we moved
answering ye* and half no. But ] publicly expressible and to affect and be affected by other reallinto the time of stuffing undergraduates into phone
this was ivot so. Seventy-one per ties
booths, and volkswagons, and pushing beds across the
cent said they most certainly I
tor Uir YounK: Timidity, (omformlty
Nevada deserts. More recently, however, we have
On April 20th. at 5:00 p.m. would date bearded boys. Slightly!
given birth to the "cause,"' and the picket-line has be- in the Student Lounge, the more than nine per cent weren't |
The consequences are evident in the quality of American life
come prevalent around the campus. Now, it appears, Y.W.C A. will present a tape en- sure how they stood on the ques- and the sexuality that is part and parcel of it For the young
students are disturbed by such deep inward ideals that "tied "Sex in Perspective " This tion. That left less than twenty sex exists only in their own peer-group; it is therefore ignorant
their onlv recourse is to demonstrate, or block jape hat; been prepared fo>■col- per cent as objectors.
and Insulated It must not Interfere with homework, nor can it
...» .1 „„_4
lege students by Rose Dyck in
The girls were asked which
troop trams, or something of the sort
cooperation with her husband. adjectives seemed most appro- energize writing, art, sjwrt. career, or any other cultural pursuit.
This is not meant to belittle honest endeavors, or Abram Dyck, M. D. it is based priate to describe what they But as part oi the youth "sub-culture," divorced from commuhalt valid movements, but are the participants actual-1 on material first presented by thought of beards on young men nity or grownup meaning, it necessarily becomes stereotyped
ly shouting the cause, or are they shouting to be Mrs. Dyck as part of a panel "Modern." and "cute" were the False privacy results in timidity and conformity, and prevents
shouting? Are they marching toward an objective, or at the 1963 Sex Mores Confer- mos~t "popular, but also came true solitude and individuality Instead of each youngster devein
aree tnev
they marcning
marching to march?
Are the
goals true,
or ence
maren: t\re
un KU<W»
uue. ui
«=>«-c at
»<■ Columbia
v.«.1uiw«, University,
»—.»_«. words "such as "Tabor saving." I '°P K according to his own disposition, situation, and luck, and
aree the'mobs that have taken to "protesting" simply ™e speaker presents "Sex from "itchy," '•artistic." "d i r ty." ! eventually learning to cope with the demands of society, all are
ring i, for a fadl Is it for a real purpose that they ^LPer.pectlvos
and then "unkempt," "odd," and "o Id ' iorced Into coniomutv to an uncultured and Jejune peer-group,
takes a stand for one, "Pre- fashioned."
Conversely, insulated from the rest of life and yet obviously
are hauled away from their sleep-in on the Capitol niartial p^ty ■• ^ discusses
Female
comments
about
i
tremendously
important sexuality becomes a glamorous big deal
rps?
Or
is
it
just
their
"kick"
to
be
hauled
away,
or
^^
pe
.
etepi
plBclng Bex
ils proper
r
bearded boys were varied -1 As Freud Pointed out sexuality is co-equal among half a dozen
to sleep-in?
spective after marriage.
from one girl who believes a'other major human functions, like knowing, making a living,
Perhaps young America should look around and
Doctor and Mr. Dyck are ccbeard looks masculine, and an-; art. citizenship, God. being a parent, to all of which it coneea where its efforts are really leading. Maybe we authors of the book Worth Waitother who believes bearded boys tributes a color and value But If it Is either inhibited or isolated,
should see what our colleges offer besides unlimit- ing. Mrs. Dyck is the mother
are interesting and different.,it becomes destructive or trivial; It is over-rated or it vanishes.
of
college
age
children,
and
has
ed opportunities in the field of social and political
One girl commented that it was
< .iif.i-i:.Ill Paul Goodman, 1966
had
counseling
experience
with
corrections. Maybe, if we look real hard, we could
bad enough to go out with a
this
and
other
age
groups.
The
even find the possibilities of an education around someboy who was always combing
Y.W.C.A. hopes that as many
where . . . couldn't the meeting rooms plausibly be students as possible will come his haii-. let alone one who would
used ai class rooms? Perhaps today's college student to"hea7this tape.Tor it"has been be combing his beard too
may begin to survey, and ponder, and find out if he called most helpful in putting sex
In a survey of teen-age boys, I
it was found that forty-five per'
really is getting what he came to college for ... if in the right perspective,
admitted they had thought
his "kick" school might not also have a faculty, and
about having a beard. (Although
curriculum within its doors.
some of them were not quite old
Perhaps he can find a more suitable reason for
A new annual writing fellow- It Ls our hope." Mr. Scherman
enough to grow a beard > Fiftybeing here, and with a little analysis of this reason,
one per cent said they hadn't, ship program directed to the col- said, "that this program will
it may expand, and thusly, he will get more out of his
thought about it, and the re-1 lege senior has been announced help rectify this situat'on. We
by Mr. Harry Scherman, Chair- have designed it to give the giftcollege life. This, after all, is how adults are made.
mainder were noncommital.
man of the Board of the Book- • il senor an opportunity to deThe boys who said they had of-the-Month Club.
velop his creative talents in the
n consideration to the matOfficially titled "The Book-of- year following his graduation.
ter
fashion news for sprtn is
were asked how long they the-Month Club Writing Fellow
"The fellowships will be given
Knees - no, girls, this time it's i thou*ht th<>y wouM wear ,'helr ship Program," the project will without any strings attached to
not our skirts that are soaring I .cards once they grew them. be administered by the College allow the recipient the widest
I I Mil l-IIHII \o\ KMIIEK 2Q. ISJ0
upward, but men's trousei.- Twenty-five per cent said "for- English Association under a possible latitude free from imI n.tgncd rdltortala orltlrn bj llir rditoi i
ate economic strata." he
From a London fashion notebook ever." Twenty-two per cent said grant from Book-of-the-Month
Knlrrrd •■ «r. ..n.l rlau malm .1 thr I'oil OMM »I r'armilllr. Virginia comes the word that men's din- a year or less; eighteen per cent Club.
added.
lindrr Ihr \rl of l.inn... „n Marrh M. 1111 Krprrarntrd for national ad«rrThe program la open to any
ner trousers will be two inches said they'd get rid of it after
Beginning with the academic
alilng h« Ih. National \.l. r-r I Lin, N.-mtr I'rintrd by thr t'arravillr Herald
above the knees. So for you all graduating from college; eleven v. ;u 1966-67, which coincides person who will be a senior in
I'uhlUhrd rarh arrk dating Ihr rnllrgr >rar rtrrpl during hulldaya and that
an accredited college or unihave any qualms about per cent said two years. The
riaminalion prriod h, Ihr ■tudrnla of l.ongwoad ( ollrgr. rarnnlllr. Virginia knobby knees or fuzzy extremi- list cither didn't know or said with the Club's 40th anniversary. versity in the United States or
Hoi la*.
they would wear beards until the program calls for fourteen Canada on December 1, 1966,
ties, this is not your season.
fellowships of $3,000 each. For the
dad, however, he is nomiStyles are also peek-a-boo for | they got tired of them.
purposes of the program, the prov
Satan Waft.
Editor in thief
An
interesting
note
to
the
surnated by a member of the Engwomen — exposing rib cages.
United
StaU'.s
and
Canada
have
necklines, bellies, toes, and vari- MV was that thirteen per cent been divided into seven geograp- lish Department of his college.
rhtllla llammrr
Managing Editor
Hoar Mar, Slrrrl
Itu.inra. Managrr
ous and sundry other areas. of the boys who hadn't thought hic sections, each section having Applications must be postmark
l-aigr Wlnrhargrr
Aaai.lanl llu.ln... Managrr What the men are going to have about growing a beard at home
KI no later than midnight Debelieved "ti^n*£~uo To 'while approximately the same■ colleer £„£,. , „£
to
look
at!
The
female
rib
cage,
Janrl Earn-*
Nraa Editor
population. Two fellowships will
The first year's winners will
according to fashion designers, a*t col
I aiol Skrllr,
be awarded in each area an- be notified May 1. 1967 and
Kralarr Editor is "the" place to expose this
nually.
Srlrna I unntutil
awards given on June 15, 1967.
New bodices are often
Sporln I.In.11 season
BARBARIC YAWL
Mr.
Scherman
pointed
out
Application blanks may be obJust
triangles
anchored
by
a
stallrlrn Jran Ha,nlr Carolyn Sirataaa
I'hotographrra
rch at the front and back
Tourist (in Yellowstone Park) that although there are many tained from any college English
I noI- Shrll
Cartoonist waistlines, with everything bare
Department or by wrlttag to: Dr
"Those Indians have a blood- fellowships available for t'
i i.ri.i MM
who wish to pu
itlfic and Donald Sears. Director, Book-ofadirrtl.ing Managrr in between the bosom and the curdling yellscholarly investigations, there
Month Club Writing FellowMargarrt l.aaaon
Daring, huh''
Circulation Managrr
Guide — "Yes, Ma'am: every are relatively few f>
hip Program, c-o College EngThings are shaping up like it
hianr Horhrr
Aaalatant Cir. illation Managrr might be a self-conscious season one of them is a college gradu- available to the young creative lsh
Association, Howard Uni1
Marrra I) r.,.l,,
versity, Washington. D. C. 20001.
ate."
writer.
► acalt. Ad.laar of fashions .

Statistics Tell Tale:
Beards On Boys 'In'

Education For "Kicks

"Y" To Present
Tape By Dyck's
On Sex Views

Book-of-the-Month Club

Starts Writing Program

Peek-A-Boo Garb
Features Bared
Bellies, Knees

The Rotunda
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Students Move
To "The Courts W
As Spring Nears

Color Games Yield
To Classes of'67-'69
By SELENA LUNSFOKI)
"Green and whites, green and
whiles never give In. . ." Such
was the cry heard the first night
of color games, and the green

Juniors Receive
Teaching Order
Student teaching assignments
have been given out for next
year, with a number of girls going to teach in various places
throughout the state. TTie following areas will have student
teachers: Colonial Heights. Danville KenilOO County. Local,
Lynchburg. Richmond, and Roanoke.
For the first block, lit girls
will student teach in Colonial
Heights. 16 in Danville, 40 In
CO, fi locally. 38 In Richmond, 37 In Roanoke giving a
total of 156 seniors out ' 10 will
be doing their student teaching
in the summer).
The second block places 19
girls in Co'onial Heights 19 In
Danville. 39 in Henrico, 5 locally.
20 in Lynchburg, 19 in Richmond, and 20 in Roanoke. This
makes a total of HI teaching
the second block.
Art, Business Education. English. Foreign Languages, Health
and Physical Education, History
and Social Sciences, Home Economics, III
OS, Music.
Natural Sconces, and Elementary Education are the subjects
the girts will be student teaching. E'ementary Education conv had more student
teachers, with English, History,
and Bus:nis Education, running
beh lid m that order

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

and whites proved that they did
not plan to give in. Both green
and whites and red and whites
were assembled on their respective sides of the court. The ball
was tapped into play, and the
roar began with each side trying to outdo the other in spirit
and color songs.
The green and whites proceeded to lead the game through
every quarter. The score at the
end of the first quarter was 7-6.
The green and whites managed
to increase the lead to 14-6 by
half time. The half time festivities included a Visit by Gangreen. Then once again the
teams started back to the serious business at hand. The score
■ft the end of the third quarter
wad 19-8. The first night of color
games ended with the green and
whites winning 25-14.
Second Night Color Games
The second night of color
games brought more people to
the game, for this game determined whether the green and
whites won. Enthusiasm was at
its peak. The red and whites
marched out on the court before
the game, with Sally Red and
White, singing some of their color songs, and then they seated
themselves on their side of the
court. At half time the green an
whiles led 11-7. The green and
whites then streamed onto the
court displaying all the pep they
could manage, and Gangreen
once aeain appeared. The red
and whites lost the game by a
score of 21-11.
Green and White Members
The members of the green and
white team were Ann Bowles,
Pat Brown. Alberta Doran, Joan
Goodwyn. Ruth Limbrlck. Mary
Virginia Manson, Linda Reams.
Margaret Robinson, Nancy Spain
and Kathy Still The members of
the red and white team were
Bobbie Allen. Judy Hall. Jean
Hendrick6, Lucy King, Margaret
Lawson, Nancy Maxey, Jenny
McCoy. Sherry Mitchell. Jane
Powell, and Sue Powell. Congratulations, green and whites!

GRAY'S REXALL
DRUG STORE

MARTIN THE JEWELER
Just Received

• Russc'l Stover
Candies
• HaTmark Easter
Cards
• Faberge' Fragrances

144 Poirs Of Pierced
Earrings!
Also Jewelry Boxes

Use Our Back Door
While Main Street
Is Torn Up

For Pierced Earrings
Just $3.00

THE ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXCELLENCE
IS OUR AMBITION . . .
• Hair Styling
• Haircuts
• Tinting
• Stripping
• Frosting
• Shampoo and Sets
• Permanents
• Body Wave
You'll Love The Flattering
Work A'ways Done Under
EXPERT
SUPERVISION

Spotlight Sees
Stephenson, '66;
Active LC Lady
Rusty has been very active
throughout her college days in
sports activities. She played on
the varsity hockey team for two
years, and this year was manager of the class hockey teams.
Rusty was responsible for instigating class and color hockey
games.
Photography Theatrical
Interests
She Is also very Interested In
photography and is the Photography Editor of The Virginian,
Another one of her activities Involves work in Jarman, where
she works with lighting and
sound for plays. She is a member of Pi Delta Epsllon, national
journalism fraternity, and of Alpha Psl Omega, the national
nonorary dramatics fraternity.
Rusty belongs to Cahoots, a
rather secret organization on
campus, which represents the
spirit of laughter at Longwood
An active member of her
class Rusty had one of the main
parts in Circus her Junior year.
Besides photography, especially
abstract photography, a main
interest is reading. Her favorites
in sports are hockey and tennis.
Currently St'ident Teaching
Rusty is now student teaching
at Brooklyn Junior High School
in Henrico County. Next year
she will be teaching at Newport
News. Like most of the student
teachers Rusty had her fears,
but everything seems to be doing
all right. She is teaching gymnastics to her supervising teachers as well as her classes. Rusty's varied interests and activities point to a successful teaching career The spotlight's on
you, Rusty Stephenson! .

Longwood Gets
$1.5 Millions
For Additions

For Your Appointment

Certain areas of Longwood
seem to be occupied more than
others during the different seasons of the year. For instance,
in the fall the hockey field undergoes all the punishments that
hundreds of running feet can
give. The hockey team started
some of this interest in the
sport as well as the hockey
classes.
As the weather turned cooler,
students began moving Indoors
to the gyms for warmer activities such as volleyball and basketball. Another change in season has hit the Longwood campus, thus making another move.
Spring Brings Tennis
Spring is here, and with spring
comes that mass migration from
the Indoors to the outdoors.
Since the tennis courts have
been made ready for the season's activity, there is hardly a
minute of the day that they are
not in use.
Crowded Conditions
However, with only four
courts, It is a Lttle crowded for j
the classes, tennis team partici-1
pants, and interested players
from the student body and faculty to use these courts during;
the daylight hours. It seems as,
if the tennis courts will assume I
the burden of overcrowding until
a new sport takes its place of
importance among the students
of Longwood.

Mildred Johnson,
Mezzo-Soprano,
Presents Recital

Water Show Presents
United Nations Assembly
"Snvle girls!" has been the recent battle cry of Miss Smth as
she prepares her Corkettes and
H20 members for their annual
water show. Upon Invitation, the
members of this group paid a
visit to Randolph-Macon Women's College on March 21, to see
the "Fleurs de Mer" perfonn
Using the theme. "From the
Caves to the Sky" these young
lades gave their spectators a
wonderful sihow and gave each
H20 member an inner urge to
seek perfection in their own
show.
This visit will be reciprocated

during April 27. 28, and 29. when
the H20 club of Longwood will
bring their long hours of practice to a close and present "The
, United Nations' Water Assembly." The show will consist
of various numbers representing
j the countries present at this assembly and then a finale In
| which all members will take
part.
The following day. April 30.
part of the group will travel to
Greensboro, N. C, where two
members will perform In competition, representing Longwood in
the AAU meets.

Free bowling has been resumed by the Athletic Association for Longwood students.

Leggett's Dept.
Store

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK

Spring lures tennis lovers to the courts at Longwood.

Miss Mildred Johnson, mezzosoprano, presented a senior
vo'.ce recital Sunday afternoon.,
March 27. She Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard
Johnson, of Vlnton. M'ldred Is a I
member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
national honorary music fraternity for women, M.E.N.C, the
Madrigal Singers, and the college choir for wh.ch she will sing
a role In the opera Dido and
\eneas this spring. She is also
a member of Delta Zeta social
sorority and was Miss Longwood
College in 1964.
Her program included an aria
from Vanessa. "Must the Winter Come so Soon." and three
French songs, two of which were
written by the well-known Benjamin Britten She a'so sang
four German pieces by Wolf and
an aria from Barber of Seville.
MLss Gail Milstead accompanied
Mildred on the piano. The recital
was presented in the small auditorium at 4:00 p.m.

A million and a half dollars
in construction funds tor an addition to Stevens Science BuildFor A Complete
ing and a classroom building
have been released to Longwood
Stock Of Shoes
College.
In Your Styles And
The total breaks down to
SI,000,240 for the classroom
Colors.
structure and $516,105 for the
science building addition.
Dress, Flats, & Sandals
General Assembly Grants
The funds were part of the 27 All Nationally Advertised
million dollars released to state
colleges and mental lnstltutloas Brands $3.99 to $11.99
by Governor Godwin this week.
The 1966 General Assembly apShop Now For
propriated 34 million dollars on
an emergency basis from surEaster At
plus funds for pressing construction needs In higher education;
and public health.
Plans for the buildings have
already been drawn.
Already underway Is the construction of a dormitory and a
student activities building.

... And
It's Quite Reasonable, Too!
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DOROTHY MAY
Has Received A
Brand New Shipment

Phone 392-5719

With An Office On

Of Suits, Coats,

BEAUTY COLLEGE
OF VIRGINIA

The Longwood Campus

Dresses, Hats and

You Are Always

Bags

Welcome At

For Your

Main And High Streets

Virginia National

Spring Ensemble

LANSCOTT'S
Special Sale Cn Longwood Night Shirts

NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP
"Traditional Styles"
See Our Ladies'
Sportswear
Villager, McMulten
Weejuns
London Fog

CLEMENT'S
JEWELERS
25% Discount
On Old, Stock Of
Pierced Earrings
JUST ARRIVED New Shipment Of
Pierced Earrings
14K Gold
Genuine Stones

)

I.onjrvood College, Farmville, Va., March 30, 1966
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THE

BOARD

Around The Campi

The Legislative Board has pased the following rule
change on the suggestion of the Social Evaluations
Committee (refer to pp. 48, 49 of the Student Handbook):
6

Dating
o. On weekends girls and their dates may
attend those Hampden-Sydney College and
fraternity functions approved by the Dean
of Women. The names of these functions
will be posted in the dorms.
b. If no registered functions are planned, two
or more girls and their dates may visit
Hampden-Sydney fraternity houses on week
ends (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday) until
9:00 p. m.

This addition of section "b" to the dating rules
causes it to comply with Hampden-Sydney's I. F. C.
rules concerning dating at the fraternity nouses.
fetal look at their history: Ann Savillc: Becky White.
Pres.: Miss Smith, Founder: Margaret Jackson, Recording
Secretary: Courtney Fox.

Zeta Members Visit
Founder Of Chapter
By CAROLYN HI [DOOM
Miss Prances Yancey Smith,
one of the two living founders
of Zeta lau Alpha, social sorority, was visited by 13 members of the Alpha chapter on
March 2fi. She lives in Charlotte
Court House. Duriim the visit.
Miss Smith signed a book. The
History of Zeta Tau Alpha for
a n-w library planned by the
Zetas for their chapter room in
the new Pan-Hellenic dormitory.
Btubba Hall.
Gifis that Miss Smith presented to the Alpha chapter in
eluded a gold cup which she reMtvod as a founder at the Golden Anniversary of the organization in 1!M8, two song books, and

Gresham Attends
Varied Regional
English Meets
Mr. Foster B Gresham. Associate Professor of English at
Longwood, will attend a threeday English conference. March
II to April 2. at Carnegie Institute of Technology In Pittsburgh. This conference on English Education is sponsored by
the National Council of Teach* rof English The theme of tbti
years conference is "English
Education for Today's Concerns " Mi ("iirshani wi'l be a
recorder at one of the discussion sessions held during the
tin.
I erenee.
Conference in Bristol
eh M, Mr. Gresham traveled to Bristol. Virginia, U> attend one of the four

leoal B n
M

"Gyre" Spring Literary
And Art Contest
First Priie—S10.00
Second Prize—S5.00
Deadline—April 15. 1966
All entries must he typed,
double spaced: please turn
your entries into Freda
Richards. M. C, 255. or Mr.
Blackwell.
Catagorles
ART
Photography
Sketching & Painting
Sculpture
l.ITKRARY
Short Stories
Prose Impressions
Poetry
Hays
Essays

The Board is currently reviewing the Student
Handbook in an effort to change outdated, inconsistent,
or unnecessary rules. It is important that you express
your criticism of rules and suggested changes to members of the Legislative Board.

. . . And then there was the person whose pet
peeves were reading things into poetry and progressive education . . .
*
*
*
It's about Bob Dylan's "paranoid people" . . .
*
*
*
Frustration: Spring Breaks that don't coincide.
*
*
*
About the new H-S regulation: Fines for parking on the grass! Death of the field . . .
*
*
*
Parking space in Florida is becoming a real
problem.
*
*
•
Freshman enjoy envigorating showers, but . . .
*
*
*
Oranges on the roof, or, I don't have a screen
in my window.
*
*
*
Oh, this peanut butter life . . .
*
*
#
The Rotunda wishes everyone a happy Spring
Vacation!'!

If travel is of interest to you you may find helpful
information on the Travel Information Bulletin Board
located in the old smoker.

Billie Sue Board
Features Opera
Pieces In Recital
Miss Billie Sue Board, soprano, will present her senior
voice recital April 17 at 4:00
p.m. in the Little Auditorium.
Her selections will include
"Vissi d'arte" from the opera
Tosca by Puccini, and three
French songs from the song cycle, "Les Nults d'Ete" by Ber
loz. Contemporary pieces will
Include "David Mourns for Absolom" by David Diamand and
"Three Songs From the Eccleslastes" by Daniel Plnkham.
Billie Sue Is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority, Sigma Alpha
Iota, and a member of the Concert Choir. She has been chosen
to portray Dido in the forthcoming opera. Dido and Aeneas. After graduation she w 11 teach secondary school music in Roanoke.

Honors Council Quote:
"It is difficult for the human mind to think at all,
unless it has something to
think about."
N. F. G. Swann

color
flashes of

Crute's
Easter Cards By
Gibson & Ambassader
Easter Baskets
Film Developed
and Printed
12 Exposures 69c
8 Exposures 49c

fa oonforenoM

BIII

sponsored by the Virginia Association oi Teaehi n of English.

He

a copy of the national maga/inc
of Zeta Taul Alpha, which concents the reinstating of Alpha
chapter on this campus when the
name Farmville State Teachers
College was changed to the pres-1
cut Longwood College. These ar- j
tides will be displayed In a
front cabinet in the new
chapter room.
The members present at the]
event were Becky White. Carey
Howell. Millie Gwaltney. Courtney Pox, Ann Saville Margaret
Jackson, Janet Thompson, Caro-'
lyn Hudgins, Becky Hinds. Mary
Mclvor, L nda McCulloch, Nancy
Morton, and pledge, Stacy
Dodge.

The Judicial Board asked the Board to reconsider
wording the new drinking rule. As the rule read it implied Longwood students were allowed to drink at any
function as long as it was a social function. The Board
voted to omit, therefore, the word "social" in 2a of the
new drinking rule. (Refer to the New Drinking Rule).

Is the Longwood campus about to be overwhelmed by Venus fly traps?
*
*
*

Executive B

i tii<

\
of I

Association of Teachers
the lunchtkef at the conference
Mr Qratham also attended the
ll.tli OOOfl :■ ■
i dish at the Onlventt) oi Vir
gnua on March 19

The Hub
Bootery
presents

KESTmm/im
TOMS
CAMPUS ROOM
•m.

* - I

r

their

first showing of
sandals
Domestic and imported
sandals from Hong Kong
and Italy

$13.oo
*S
. . . delight the eye,
color-cue the ensemble.
The "total" look is easy to
come by, thanks to
Citations' gay color combinations
to match your spring fashions.

More than 50 styles
to choose from
Headquarters For

Keds

TENNIS
SHOES

A..a A» The Hub
Dacron and Cotton
No-Press Dresses By

Jeune Leigue
In Vintage American
Style $14 99

aiduHMA
•

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

MAY 1
404 S. MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.

Main Street
armville, Vq.

*

